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Abstract
Th is study aimed to determine the factors that aff ect students’ preferences regarding tutorial 
modes. A learning-habit inclinations questionnaire (LHIQ) was constructed and administered 
to 288 students. Factor analysis revealed four factors: “time management,” “ease of access” 
to learning materials, “positive aspects of interaction,” and “negative aspects of interaction.” 
Seven satellite-based synchronous tutorials were delivered to 92 students in a Research Methods 
course. Th e following semester, 73 other students taking the same course received the same 
seven tutorials with the same tutor but in a mixed mode of delivery: three similar satellite-
based synchronous tutorials and four satellite-based asynchronous videocassettes containing 
the recorded tutorials of the previous semester. Attitudes toward diff erent components of the 
learning environments were measured and the LHIQ was administered. Results revealed that 
preferences of tutorial mode were determined by students’ learning-habit inclinations: Th ose 
who prefer the satellite-based synchronous tutorials have stronger views toward the positive 
aspects of interactions and score lower on the need for autonomy and access to learning materials 
than those who prefer the satellite-based asynchronous tutorials. Methodological (lessons on 
fi eld research), theoretical (signifi cance of learning styles in eff ective teaching and learning), 
and practical (fl exibility in teaching practices) implications are discussed. (Keywords: Learn-
ing styles, synchronous vs. asynchronous learning, learning autonomy, individual diff erences, 
distance learning.)

INTRODUCTION
Information technologies (IT) in general—and learning technologies in particu-

lar—allow for the individualization of learning. In contrast to traditional, teacher-
led learning programs, IT enables more innovative, learner-centered programs 
that rely on a combination of high-quality, interactive learningware, asynchronous 
and synchronous communications, and individualized mentoring. IT enables 
fl exibility in nearly every aspect of teaching and learning (in kinds of materials, 
means of delivery, time and place of learning, etc.), thus potentially allowing for a 
better match between the kind of pedagogy and the student’s preferences regard-
ing the learning environment (where, when, how, with whom, what pace, etc.). 
Th e main goal of this research is to examine the relations between learning prefer-
ence or learning style and technology-based delivery methods.

Th e trend toward the individualization of learning can be seen in the research 
shift of recent years regarding the eff ectiveness of technology-mediated instruc-
tion. For more than two decades, hundreds of studies were conducted that com-
pared conventional face-to-face instructional environments with diff erent tech-
nology assisted instructional environments. Although their purpose was mainly 
to prove the eff ectiveness of learning technologies, this goal was not achieved. A 
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frequent research result was “no signifi cant diff erence was found” (for a review, 
see Russell, 1999). Recently, this line of research has been under heavy attack in 
terms of its purpose and methodologies. Regarding its purpose, it was claimed 
that pedagogy is the key factor in learning eff ectiveness whereas technology is 
only a delivery medium (Clark, 1994). Moreover, the eff ectiveness of a certain 
pedagogy or instructional method depends heavily on the student—his or her 
learning habits, learning styles, preferences, and characteristics are intervening 
variables that need to be taken into account. Th at is, there are no instructional 
methods nor educational technologies that are eff ective for all. One of the inter-
vening variables often mentioned in the literature is the student’s learning style.

Learning styles
Th e concept of learning styles has been defi ned in various ways (see for ex-

ample, Sternberg, 1997). In very general terms, it relates to the cognitive strate-
gies that individuals use to acquire and use knowledge: the individual preferen-
tial strategies for gathering, interpreting, organizing, and thinking about new 
information (Gentry & Helgesen, 1999). Numerous models of learning styles 
have been postulated over the last twenty years, on which many scales and ques-
tionnaires have been based: the “learning style inventory” (based on Kolb’s 1984 
work), “What is your personal learning style?” (Kanar, 1995), “Multiple intel-
ligences” (e.g., Joyce, 2003; Teele, 1992 and others, all based on Gardener’s 1993 
theory of multiple intelligences), the Gregorec’s Style Delineator (Gregorc, 1984), 
the Canfi eld Learning Styles Instrument (Canfi eld & Knight, 1983), and the 
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (Myers & McCaulley, 1985), to mention but a few.

Curry (1983) suggested the analogy of an “onion” to represent the various 
“learning style” constructs; her style onion consisted of three layers. In the out-
ermost layer she included “instructional preferences” theories, which focus on 
environmental factors such as class size, learning groups, or presence of author-
ity fi gures. Th ese factors infl uence the individual’s ability to interact with and 
respond to the learning environment. Th eories that are concerned with an in-
dividual’s intellectual approach to processing information were encompassed in 
the middle layer. Th eories of this type deal with diff erent types of learners’ ways 
of processing information (e.g., converger, accommodator, diverger, and as-
similator in Kolb’s 1984 theory; concrete sequential, concrete random, abstract 
sequential, and abstract random in Gregorc’s 1984 theory). In the inner layer, 
Curry placed theories that perceive learning styles as personality traits. Th e 
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (Myers & McCaulley, 1985) is a representative ex-
ample, in which learners are characterized along four dimensions of personality 
(extraversion/introversion, sensing/intuition, thinking/feeling, and judging/per-
ceiving). As will be shown below, the two questionnaires that were developed 
for the purpose of the current research relate to the three layers.

Learning styles in distance education environments were not frequently stud-
ied. Gee (1990) compared in-class students’ learning style to teleconference 
distance learners who were taught simultaneously by the same instructor. Th is 
study showed that successful distance learners preferred an independent learn-
ing environment, while successful on-campus students preferred collaborative 
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work. Similarly, Diaz and Cartnal (1999) found that online students were more 
independent than on-campus class students, which favored collaborative learn-
ing. Dille and Mezack (1991) used learning styles to identify predictors of high 
risk among community college telecourse students. Th ey found that successful 
students had lower scores on their preferences for concrete experiences than did 
non-successful students. Students who need concrete experience are expected 
to require more interactions with peers and teachers. Presumably, distance 
education is an inadequate learning environment for those who need concrete 
experience. Gunawardena and Boverie (1992) conducted a study that examined 
the interaction of learning styles, media, method of instruction, and group 
functioning in distance learning classes that used audiographics conferencing 
as the predominant delivery medium. Th ey found that learning styles did not 
infl uence the ways students interact with media, their instructor, or other learn-
ers. However, learning styles did aff ect satisfaction with activities involving class 
discussions and group activities.

Th e technology used by Childress and Overbaugh (2001) is of special interest 
for the current research. Childress and Overbaugh investigated the relationships 
between learning styles and performance among preservice teacher taking a one-
way video, two-way audio computer literacy course. Th ey found a relationship 
between learning style and achievement, as measured by fi nal exam performance, 
but no relations when achievement was measured by fi nal course grade. Field-in-
dependent learners (students who can provide their own structure of learning, do 
not need much social support or activity, and are intrinsically motivated) scored 
signifi cantly higher on the course fi nal exam than fi eld-dependent learners.

Th e above fi ndings, along with hundreds of learning style studies done on 
in-class populations of students, suggest that students should no longer be 
perceived as a homogenous group but as individuals. Rather than maintaining 
a fi xed view of what all students want or what all students need, we have an 
obligation to fi nd out what their preferences and choices are. Moreover, in-
structional designers need to be fl exible and create learning environments that 
enable greater choice for students. Th ey shall think more creatively about how 
to develop course designs that respond to a greater variety of learning styles. 
It seems that advances in distance education technologies aff ord fulfi llment of 
these recommendations. Th e purpose of the current study was to examine the 
infl uence of learning style on learning by two educational delivery methods: 
Satellite-based synchronous tutorial and satellite-based asynchronous videocas-
settes. Th e practical needs for this research and the diff erence between these two 
methods follow.

Satellite-based synchronous tutorials vs. satellite-based asynchronous video-
cassettes

Th e Open University of Israel (OUI) is a distance learning university that 
serves students all over Israel. Learning is based mainly on specially written text-
books and tutorial sessions (once a week or once in three weeks) held in class-
rooms in study centers throughout the country. Indeed, meetings with tutors at 
study centers bring the university closer to the students and allow for face-to-
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face interaction between tutors and learners and among the learners themselves. 
However, sometimes such sessions cannot be organized, as it is diffi  cult to fi nd 
enough expert tutors for all the groups of students, or because students are so 
dispersed that although many are registered for a course, there are not enough 
students in each region to justify hiring a tutor.

As a solution to these problems, synchronous virtual tutorials—using satel-
lite communication (given by the best tutor) from a studio at the university to 
classrooms throughout the country—have been conducted during the last fi ve 
years. Th e communication between the tutor and the students is visual-, audio-, 
and data-based. Th e visual communication is unidirectional from the studio to 
the classrooms (where the tutor is seen on a large TV screen). Audio informa-
tion is bidirectional (from the studio to the classrooms and from each classroom 
to the studio and other classrooms using special satellite phones). Th e lecturer 
and the other students can hear the student who has been given the fl oor by the 
tutor. With respect to data communication, the lecturer can present multiple-
choice questions to the students, ask them to answer the questions by pressing 
an appropriate button on the satellite phone, and immediately present the dis-
tribution of answers to the students.

Seven such two-hour satellite tutorials during a 15-week semester were con-
ducted in a “Basic Research Methods” course for social science students over 
fi ve semesters. A number of factors gave rise to second thoughts about the 
choice of synchronous satellite-based tutorials as the ultimate solution: (a) only 
25% of the registered students attended the tutorial sessions; (b) most students 
who attended the tutorials did not participate actively in the interactions initi-
ated by the tutor nor did they initiate any interaction themselves; and (c) the 
satellite technology proved to be extremely costly.

Each satellite-based synchronous tutorial is recorded on a videocassette. Th ese 
cassettes can be sent to students as asynchronous tutorials. Table 1 compares satel-
lite-based synchronous tutorials to similar tutorials delivered on videocassettes.

Table 1: Factors Diff erentiating Between Satellite-Based Synchronous
Tutorials vs. Satellite-Based Asynchronous Videocassettes

     Satellite-based           Satellite-based 
Dimension synchronous tutorials asynchronous videocassettes 
1. Location of tutorial      In a classroom      At home 
2. Time of tutorial      Specifi c: tutor and       Flexible: at students’  
      students at the same       convenience 
      time 
3. Accessibility of       Not accessible after        Accessible at any time 
   materials      the end of the lesson  
4. Interaction with the       Possible      Impossible 
   tutor during the tutorial 
5. Interaction with       Possible      Impossible 
   other students during   
   the tutorial 
6. Cost of technology      High      Low 
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As can be seen from Table 1, the two types of tutorials diff er in the amount 
of control the student has over the learning process (the fi rst three dimen-
sions) and in the amount of synchronous interaction between tutor and students 
(dimensions 4 and 5). Learner control is known to be associated with active 
learning and student-centered learning (Doherty, 1998). Interactions between 
the student and the tutor and among the students themselves are one way of 
increasing instructional immediacy and social presence, which are positively 
related to students’ satisfaction and motivation in learning (Christophel, 1990; 
Swan, 2001).

In light of students’ lack of attendance and participation in the synchronous 
tutorials and the above comparison, we decided to study students’ preferences 
regarding the mode of tutorial. Th e three research questions were:

1. What are students’ attitudes towards the tutorial modes and their 
dimensions? Th is question refl ects the outer layer of Curry’s “onion” 
model—that is, attitudes towards the learning environment.

2. When choosing between tutorial modes, what are the relevant learning 
habit inclinations? Th is question manifests the inner layer of Curry’s 
model—that is, aspects of students’ personality.

3. Are students’ attitudes and preferences related to their inclinations in 
terms of learning habits? Th is question aims to examine the relation-
ships between the outer and the inner layer of the “onion” model.

METHOD
Participants

Two groups of students taking the Research Methods course took part in the 
study. Both groups had similar learning material, similar tutorial content, and a 
similar tutor. However, they diff ered in the tutorial delivery technology:

Th e synchronous learning group (Group 1) consisted of 92 students who took 
the course in the fall semester of 2000. Th is group had seven two-hour satellite-
based synchronous tutorials with their tutor.

Th e mixed learning group (Group 2) consisted of 73 students who took the 
course in the spring semester of 2001. Th ey received four satellite-based asyn-
chronous videocassettes (based on the satellite-based synchronous tutorials 
recorded during the previous semester) and three satellite-based synchronous 
tutorials with the same tutor (similar to those in the previous semester).

Questionnaires
A feedback questionnaire was constructed for each group. Regarding the syn-

chronous satellite-based tutorials, both questionnaires contained items relating 
to: (a) rate of attendance, (b) attitudes towards the tutor and the tutorials, (c) 
attitudes regarding the advantages and disadvantages of meeting and interacting 
with peers, and (d) comparisons between face-to-face tutorials and satellite-
based synchronous tutorials. Th e synchronous learning group (Group 1) was 
also asked about their attitudes toward a hypothetical satellite-based asynchro-
nous mode of tutorial on videocassettes.
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For the mixed learning group (Group 2) in addition to the above (a–d) items, 
the feedback questionnaire contained items on the four satellite-based asynchro-
nous videocassettes. Th ese were similar to those relating to the synchronous tuto-
rials but with reference to the asynchronous videocassettes. Students in the mixed 
group were also given items that asked them to compare the three modes of tuto-
rials: satellite-based synchronous, satellite-based asynchronous, and face-to-face.

A Learning-Habit Inclinations Questionnaire (LHIQ) was constructed that 
included items on four dimensions, based on the diff erences between the two 
kind of tutorials as presented in Table 1: (a) the importance of autonomy in 
management of learning time, (b) the importance of ease of accessibility to all 
learning materials, (c) the importance of synchronous interactions with the tu-
tor, and (d) the importance of synchronous interactions with other students. 
For each of the four dimensions, a number of statements were formulated that 
diff ered in the kind of infl uence (aff ective or cognitive) and the direction of that 
infl uence (positive or negative). For example, with regard to time management:

1.  When I am responsible for my pace of learning, I feel I have control 
 (positive, aff ective)

2.  When I am responsible for my pace of learning, I feel helpless 
 (negative, aff ective)

3.  My learning is more effi  cient when I am responsible for my pace of 
 learning (positive, cognitive)

4.  My learning is more effi  cient when the timetable of the course is 
 determined by the teaching team (negative-no autonomy, cognitive).

Th e questionnaire included 56 statements (in random order) on a Likert scale 
from 1 (“doesn’t describe me at all”) to 5 (“describes me very well”).

Testing the Learning Habit Inclination Questionnaire (LIHQ) reliability
Th e LHIQ was administered to 288 students taking the same Research Meth-

ods course, but not taking part in the main part of the study. Factor analysis was 
performed on the data. Th e fi rst analysis revealed no diff erences between cognitive 
and aff ective components. A second factor analysis was performed after excluding 
nine items that did not signifi cantly contribute to any of the factors, revealing four 
independent factors (scales): (1) Time management (high score indicates learning 
autonomy), (2) Ease of accessibility to learning materials (high score indicates the 
student’s need to “possess” all materials), (3) Positive aspects of interaction (high score 
indicates that the student holds strong views regarding the positive aspects of interac-
tions—with the tutor and with other students) and (4) Negative aspects of interac-
tion (high score indicates that the student holds weak views regarding the negative 
aspects on interactions). Although there was no diff erentiation between “Interaction 
with the tutor” and “Interaction with other students,” there was diff erentiation 
between “positive” and “negative” aspects of interaction1. Th us, four scores were con-

1 Contrary to the intuitive perception that views the two extremes of a dimension (e.g., high 
and low) as negatively correlated, research in psychology on attitudes demonstrates that often 
the end points of a dimension are two independent factors (Eagly & Chaiken, 1998).
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structed for each student, one for each factor. No correlation was found for any of the 
scores and the following variables: gender, age, and how veteran the student was (i.e., 
the number of credits accumulated at the OUI). Reliability scores for each of the 
scales (Cronbach’s alpha) was greater than 0.9.

Figure 1 presents the distribution of the 288 students on each factor accord-
ing to the following categories: low agreement with the statements (1–2.5), 
middle agreement (above 2.5 and up to 3.5), high agreement (above 3.5).

Close to half of the students (48.1%) agreed strongly with statements indicating 
a preference to manage their learning time themselves, while most of the rest ex-
pressed no strong views on these items. Most students felt strongly about possess-
ing all learning materials. Students were divided between the “middle” and “high” 
categories in their responses to the statements regarding the positive aspects of in-
teraction (e.g., “the presence of other students in class increases my motivation”). 
A large majority of students (79.2%) disagreed with statements regarding the 
negative aspects of interaction (e.g., “questions by students disrupt the tutorial”).

Table 2 presents the correlations between the factors. Th ese can give an indica-
tion of discriminant validity: Low correlations indicate distinctive dimensions.

Th e only high correlation is between the fi rst two factors: Th e more the stu-
dents prefer to manage their learning time, the more they prefer to have all the 

* A high score indicates that the student holds weak views regarding the negative aspects of the interaction

Figure 1: Distribution of Learning-Habit Factors (n=288)

Table 2 Intercorrelations Between Factors (n=288)
Factors 1   2   3   4 
1. Time management -- .51** - .13* .07
2. Access to materials  --   .09 .12*
3. Interaction—positive     -- .28*
4. Interaction—negative    -- 
*p< .05  **p< .01
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materials at hand. Th ough the two interaction factors are signifi cantly correlated 
(.28), the correlation is low, indicating that the two factors are independent and 
are not the opposite sides of one factor. Statements regarding the possible posi-
tive eff ects of interactions refer to diff erent dimensions than those regarding the 
possible negative eff ects.

Procedure
At the end of their semester of studies students in both groups got the feed-

back questionnaire and the LHIQ questionnaire: Th e synchronous learning 
group (Group 1) at the end of the fall semester and the mixed learning group 
(Group 2) at the end of the spring semester. Th ey were instructed to answer the 
feedback questionnaire fi rst and the LHIQ questionnaire second.

Forty-three of the 92 students (46.7%) in Group 1, and 31 of the 73 students 
(42.7%) in Group 2 responded. Heberline and Baumgartner (1978) found that 
the average response rate when a mail survey is used is 48%, with a large stan-
dard deviation (almost 20%) depending on survey subject, sample, reward, and 
so on. Th us, the current study’s response rate is not an exception in behavioral 
science research.

RESULTS
Students’ attitudes towards the two tutorial modes and their dimensions

On average, Group 1 students participated in 2.9 of the 7 satellite-based 
synchronous meetings (41.4% of respondents). Group 2 students participated 
on average in only 1.1 of the 3 similar meetings (36.7% of respondents). Th is 
diff erence is not signifi cant. All the audio and visual characteristics of the two 
technologies used were perceived to have high quality by all students. From 
reports of Group 2, the students seem to have created a learning environment 
at home in which others did not disturb them while they were watching the 
tutorial.

With regard to the activities associated with the satellite-based asynchronous 
videocassettes, 41.9% of the responding students in Group 2 reported that they 
watched all four lessons; of these, 91.7% stated that they watched them only 
once, 56% used the back and forward option, 66.7% summarized while watch-
ing (most by stopping the video) and most of those who summarized (81.2%) 
indicated that they would read the summary before the fi nal examination.

Group comparisons. Groups 1 and 2 did not diff er signifi cantly in gender 
(males: 58.5% and 57.6% in the two groups, respectively) and age (mean age: 
29.6 and 30.0, respectively). Th ere were no signifi cant diff erences between the 
groups on academic achievement prior to the course (mean GPA: 78.8 out of 
a possible 100 in Group 1, 79.8 in Group 2), and on fi nal course grade (mean 
score: 71.2 for Group 1, 72.8 for Group 2). No signifi cant diff erence were found 
for any of the learning-habits inclinations variables (time management: 4.5 vs. 
3.4, access to materials: 4.0 vs. 3.9, interaction-positive: 3.1 vs. 3.2, and interac-
tion-negative: 3.8 vs. 3.9 for Groups 1 and 2, respectively). Both groups received 
the same learning materials (books and tutorials) and the same tutor taught both 
groups. As all these variables were controlled, they cannot be considered an alter-
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native explanation for any of the results reported below concerning diff erences in 
the students’ attitudes towards the diff erent learning technologies used and their 
preferences (Th e Institute for Higher Education Policy, 1999).

Groups 1 and 2 evaluated the tutor and the satellite-based synchronous tuto-
rials. Students were asked about the tutor’s expertise, teaching pace, attentive-
ness to students, and ability to arouse interest and clarify the material as well as 
his command of the technology. Th ey were also asked to rate the synchronous 
tutorials on a number of dimensions (how signifi cant, interesting, and orga-
nized they were, as well as the extent to which they contributed to students’ 
knowledge and understanding of the material). On average, the tutor and the 
satellite-based synchronous tutorials were rated high on diff erent aspects (such 
as interest, clarity, organization) with no signifi cant diff erences between Group 
1 and Group 2. Group 2 students were asked to evaluate the tutor and the 
satellite-based asynchronous videocassettes in a similar manner (not includ-
ing questions regarding the tutor’s attentiveness to students and command of 
technology, which were not relevant in the asynchronous mode of tutorials). 
Students’ ratings of the tutor and the synchronous tutorials were compared to 
their ratings of asynchronous videocassettes (t-test for dependent variables). No 
signifi cant diff erences were detected. Th us, we can conclude that when the same 
tutor gives the same tutorials to similar students, the evaluation of the tutor and 
the lessons are independent of the technological setting (synchronous vs. asyn-
chronous). Th is result is in line with Clark’s (1994) notion that pedagogy, not 
technology, is the key factor in learning eff ectiveness.

Attitudes toward interaction components. In both groups, students were asked 
to indicate whether the tutor devoted (1) too much time, (2) enough time, or 
(3) too little time to interaction with students. With regard to the synchronous 
tutorials, 73% of respondents were satisfi ed with the amount of interaction (no 
signifi cant diff erence between the groups). Respondents in Group 2 were asked 
the same question twice—once for the synchronous lessons and once for the 
asynchronous lessons. Most of them indicated that there was enough time al-
located to interactions in both types of tutorials and the diff erence in response 
to the two questions was not signifi cant. Most respondents in both groups 
(82.7%) indicated that they participated less in synchronous satellite tutorials 
than in face-to-face tutorials. Table 3 describes the results concerning the inter-
action components in the satellite-based synchronous tutorials in Groups 1 and 
2. All questions were Likert-type items on a scale of 1 to 5.

None of the diff erences are signifi cant, indicating that having fewer satellite-
based synchronous tutorials (three instead of seven) does not aff ect students’ 
attitudes toward the interaction components of the tutorials.

Table 4 compares students’ attitudes towards the interaction components of 
satellite-based synchronous tutorials to parallel components of the satellite-
based asynchronous videocassettes. Th e numbers given to questions in Table 
4 stem from those in Table 3. None of the diff erences (for identical or similar 
questions) were signifi cant (t tests for two dependent variables). Th at is, the 
presence of other students was not perceived as important irrespective of the 
opportunity to communicate with them in real time.
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Are there any correlations between the diff erent responses regarding the benefi t and 
the possible harm of interactions? Correlation coeffi  cients were calculated between 
the diff erent interaction questions (in the synchronous tutorials) for the combined 
group (Groups 1 and 2). Th ere are signifi cant positive correlations between the per-
ceived academic contribution of other students and the perceived social contribution 
of other students. Th is is true regarding both students within the class (0.79), and 
students in other classes (0.52). Moreover, the perceived contribution of the students’ 
questions and tutor’s answers correlates with the perceived academic and perceived 
social contribution of other students (in the student’s class and in other classes). Th ese 
correlations indicate that students did not distinguish between the kind of interac-
tions (academic or social) or between the sources of interactions (in-class vs. out-of-
class) as factors aff ecting the importance of interactions.

Preferences for diff erent learning methods. Participants in Groups 1 and 2 
were asked the following question: “Below are two types of tutorials with which 
you are acquainted: face-to-face tutorials and satellite-based classroom tutorials. 
On the assumption that the same tutor teaches the tutorials, mark with an X 
the method that you believe is best for learning with respect to the dimensions 
below.” Eleven dimensions were listed:

Table 3: Mean Ratings of Interaction Components of Satellite-Based
Synchronous Tutorials (Groups 1 and 2)*

     Group 1     Group 2 
Questions    M  SD  M  SD 
During the satellite lesson, to what extent…    
1. when you wanted to ask a question or  4.32 0.86 4.14 0.57 
   respond, were you given the fl oor?
2. are you disturbed by the fact that the  2.53 1.34 2.38 1.36 
   tutor can’t see you?

Other students in my class…    
3. are important to me from a social   2.66 1.10 2.24 1.09 
   perspective
4. are important to me from a learning  2.72 1.20 2.76 1.09 
   perspective
5. disturb me during the lesson  1.69 0.97 1.57 0.87

Students in other classrooms…    
6. are important to me from a social   1.38 0.75 1.38 0.87 
   perspective
7. are important to me from a learning  1.69 0.97 1.86 1.01 
   perspective
8. disturb me during the lesson  1.31 0.59 1.33 0.48

Questions by other students and the tutor’s answers…    
9. contribute to my learning  3.34 0.86 3.35 0.93
10. disturb my learning  2.28 0.99 2.19 1.08 
* Scale: 1 - “none at all”; 5 - “very much” 
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1.  I understand the tutor better
2.  I concentrate better
3.  It is easier for me to summarize the tutorial
4. I ask more questions
5. I answer more questions
6.  I enjoy the lesson more
7. I understand the material better
8.  Th e questions I ask get more responses
9.  I feel that I have better control of the situation
10. I feel more obligated to attend the tutorial
11. I prepare myself better for the tutorial

For each dimension, the proportion of face-to-face choices was calculated (for 
each group) and a Chi-Square test for two independent groups was performed 
to identify diff erences. None of the results were signifi cant, thus reinforcing the 
conclusion that having fewer synchronous tutorials does not aff ect the students’ 
attitudes towards this type of teaching/learning. Face-to-face tutorials were consid-

Table 4: Students’ Attitudes towards Interaction Components in Satellite-
Based Synchronous Tutorials and Satellited-Based Asynchronous Videocas-
settes (Group 2)
    Group 2        Group 2  
 Synchronous a Asynchronous 
Questions  M SD  M SD 
3a. Are other students in my classroom  2.06 0.83 
      important for me from a social perspective? 
3b. Do I miss the presence of other students    1.94 1.08
      from a social perspective?
4a. Are other students in my classroom  2.53 1.01 
      important to me from a learning perspective? 
4b. Do I miss the presence of other students    2.00 1.12
      from a learning perspective?
4a. Are other students in my classroom  2.53 1.01 
      important to me from a learning perspective? 
4c. Are other students in the recorded lesson    2.35 1.06
      important to me from a learning perspective?
5a. Do other students in the classroom  1.59 0.94  
      disturb me during the lesson?
5b. Do other students in the recorded lesson    2.06 1.00
      disturb me during the lesson?
9. Do questions by other students and the  3.13 0.81 2.81 0.75
    tutor’s answers contribute to my learning?
10. Do questions by other students and the 
    tutor's answers disturb my learning? 2.35 1.11 2.41 1.18 
a Th e results in the fi rst two columns of this table are not the same as those in the last two columns 
of Table 3 because not all students in Group 2 answered both kinds of questions, as necessary for a 
within-students comparison.
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ered advantageous with respect to 10 of the 11 cognitive and aff ective dimensions 
(for most dimensions, face-to-face tutorials were chosen by more than 70% of the 
respondents). On the last dimension (I prepare myself better for the tutorial), only 
48% in Group 1 and 66.7% in Group 3 chose the face-to-face tutorial as better.

Group 2 students were asked an additional question but with respect to three 
types of tutorials: face-to-face tutorials, satellite-based synchronous tutorials and 
satellite-based asynchronous videocassettes. In addition to the 11 dimensions 
listed above, fi ve more were added (I remember more, It is more convenient, I 
prepare a written summary, I control my learning pace, and Overall). For most 
dimensions most students chose face-to-face tutorials. For three dimensions (“It is 
more convenient,” “it is easier for me to summarize,” and “I control my learning 
pace”), students chose asynchronous videocassettes over the other types of tutori-
als (for convenience, easy to summarize, and control, 51.9%, 57.1%, and 77.8%, 
respectively). When asked to make an overall choice between satellite-based syn-
chronous tutorials and satellite-based asynchronous videocassettes, 60.7% chose 
the asynchronous mode while only 32.1% chose the synchronous mode.

Group 1 students were also given a hypothetical choice between satellite-
based synchronous tutorials and satellite-based asynchronous videocassettes (hy-
pothetical, as they didn’t experience the latter). On most dimensions, the domi-
nant choice was satellite-based asynchronous videocassettes (except for “I am 
more involved in the learning process” and “I am more active”). When asked to 
make an overall choice between the two, 76.3% chose the asynchronous mode 
and only 23.7% chose the synchronous mode.

Learning habits, attitudes toward interaction components and preferences of 
tutorial modes

Learning habits and attitudes towards interaction components. Do learning-habit 
inclinations, as measured in the questionnaire, correlate with students’ responses to 
the interaction questions regarding the diff erent technologies? Table 5 presents cor-
relation coeffi  cients that were computed for each of the questions presented in Tables 
3 and 4 with two of the interaction factors (positive and negative) derived from the 
learning-habit inclinations questionnaire. Th e bold correlations with the Positive In-
teraction factor are expected to be positive. Th is is because students who hold strong 
views regarding the positive aspects of interaction—with tutor and students—are 
at the same time expected to appreciate more the contribution of others. Th e bold 
correlations with the Negative Interaction factor are expected to be negative, because 
students who have a high score on the negative aspects of interaction are expected to 
have a low score on the interaction questions in the feedback questionnaire, holding 
the view that interactions with others do not disturb their learning. Th e results in 
Table 5 strengthen the validity of the learning-habit inclinations questionnaire.

Learning habits and preferences of tutorial modes. Do learning-habit incli-
nations, as measured in our questionnaire, correlate with students’ choices of 
diff erent types of tutorials? Students in both groups were divided according to 
their overall choice between the satellite-based synchronous tutorials and the 
satellite-based asynchronous videocassettes. Th e two groups were compared on 
the four learning-habit factors. Figure 2 presents these comparisons.
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Th e two groups of students diff er in three of the four learning habit scores. Th ose 
who prefer satellite-based synchronous tutorials were signifi cantly higher on scale 3 
(believing in the positive aspects of interactions) and signifi cantly lower on scale 1 
(learning autonomy) and scale 2 (the need to “possess” all the materials).

DISCUSSION
When choosing between face-to-face tutorials and satellite-based synchronous 

tutorials, most students prefer the former, replicating a previous study done at 
the OUI (Beyth-Marom, Yafe, Privman, & Razy-Harpaz, 2000). Because in 

Table 5: Correlation Between Answers to Interaction Questions (in
Questionnaires 1 and 2) and Interaction Factors (derived from

Questionnaire 3)
 Question Positive interaction Negative interaction 
 3a 0.43** 0.02
 3b 0.41* 0.03
 4a 0.27 - 0.12
 4b 0.31 - 0.02
 4c 0.51* - 0.11
 5a - 0.14 - 0.08
 5b - 0.07 - 0.54**
 9a 0.52*** 0.12
 9b 0.48* 0.03
 10a - 0.38** - 0.51***
 10b - 0.26 - 0.45*  
*p< .05  **p< .01  ***p< .001

* t(60)=2.36, p < 0.05; ** t(59)=2.4, p < 0.05; *** t(59)=2.4, p < 0.05

Figure 2: Diff erences in Learning-Habit Inclinations Between Students Who 
Preferred Satellite-Based Synchronous Tutorials and Students Who Preferred 
Satellite-Based Asynchronous Videocassettes

*** ***
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both learning environments, the interaction component with other students 
is similar (the satellite-based and face-to-face tutorials both take place in class-
rooms), the key diff erence is the possible interaction with a real tutor vs. virtual 
one. When choosing between satellite-based synchronous tutorials and satel-
lite-based asynchronous videocassettes, two thirds of students prefer the latter. 
Th e diff erential preferences of the three mentioned learning environments give 
an answer to our fi rst research question regarding the outer layer in Curry’s 
model: Having to choose between two learning environments (all other things 
being equal), most students prefer a face-to-face environment over a virtual one. 
Moreover, when the tutor is virtual, two thirds prefer the fl exibility of an asyn-
chronous home environment over a synchronous in-class environment.

Students were further asked about their attitudes toward the diff erent compo-
nents of interaction. In both synchronous and asynchronous groups, students rat-
ed the interaction components (either in the synchronous and the asynchronous 
modes) as not very important or contributing. Th ere are signifi cant correlations 
between the perceived academic contribution of other students, the perceived so-
cial contribution of other students and the perceived contribution of the students’ 
questions and the tutor’s answers. Th us, students have the same general attitude 
towards the interaction components without signifi cantly diff erentiating among 
its various dimensions. From students’ responses, it is also clear that students do 
not perceive the interaction component as having any substantial negative eff ects.

Interaction among students and between the teacher and students is a major 
feature of the constructivist approach to teaching/learning (Perkins, 1991; Ka-
nuka & Anderson, 1999; Vygotsky, 1978). Th e fact that students in the present 
study did not perceive it as such may be related to their past learning habits or 
to the tutor’s teaching style. Th e two learning environments with which they 
had some experience (satellite-based synchronous tutorials and satellite-based 
asynchronous videocassettes) and presumably also the face-to-face sessions they 
had earlier, apparently did not encourage interactions among students and be-
tween the tutor and students.

Th e current study revealed a discrepancy between educational theories and 
academic reality. Th e results suggest that interactions between student and in-
structors (above and beyond the lecture itself ) as well as among students don’t 
seem very important for students. Th e importance of these kinds of interactions 
may be context-dependent: they may operate in a specifi c environment (defi ned 
by type of tutor, type of students, etc.) and be irrelevant in others.

Th e change of the learning environment may also change the way some ele-
ments of the environment are perceived. A synchronous satellite tutorial may be 
perceived as a Learner-Instructor interaction, while the same tutorial transmit-
ted using a videocassette may be perceived as a Learner-Information interaction. 
As Learner-Information interaction has the highest score in terms of frequency 
of use and perception of its usefulness compared with other types of interaction 
(with tutor and students) (Sarby & Baldwin, 2003), it is not surprising that 
70% of the current sample preferred the asynchronous mode.

Regarding our second research question four factors were found: Time man-
agement, Access to material, Interaction (positive), and Interaction (negative). 
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Th e more the students prefer to manage their learning time, the more they 
prefer all materials at hand. Time management and access to material mani-
fest a need for control, which has been shown to successfully predict learning 
behavior (Patrick, Skinner, & Connell, 1993). With regards to learning styles, 
there is evidence that there are individuals who perform better when externally 
controlled, while others perform better when they control the learning process 
(Yoon, 1993).

To answer the third research question, all students responded to a question-
naire about their learning-habit inclinations. Students with a high score on the 
positive interaction factor (those who hold strong views regarding the positive 
aspects of interactions with the tutor and students) believe more than others in 
the social contribution of other students and in their contribution to learning. 
Students with a high score on the negative interaction factor (those who hold 
weak views regarding the negative aspects of interaction) perceive students’ in-
teractions in class as less disturbing.

Students who preferred the satellite-based synchronous tutorials were com-
pared to those who preferred the satellite-based asynchronous videocassettes 
on the four factors of the learning-habit inclinations questionnaire. Th ose who 
preferred the synchronous mode were signifi cantly higher in their belief in the 
positive aspects of interactions (factor 3) and signifi cantly lower on learning 
autonomy (factor 1) and the need to “possess” all the materials (factor 2) than 
those who preferred the asynchronous mode. Th us, students’ instructional 
preferences are at least partly determined by their learning habit inclinations as 
measured on the Likert-type questionnaire. Th eir preferences are determined by 
their attitudes toward the control of learning and the possible contribution of 
the interactions. Th is strong association between students’ preference of learn-
ing environment and their learning habit inclinations manifests a relationship 
between the outer and the inner layers of Curry’s “onion” model. It is one spe-
cifi c indication of the general well-established correlation between personality 
traits, attitudes, and behavior (e.g., Snyder, 1979).

Implications
Implications of this study are discussed from methodological and pedagogical 

points of view. From a methodological point of view, the present study exempli-
fi es how fi eld research can be relatively controlled to ensure the validity of its 
fi ndings. Comparisons between groups that diff ered in their technological settings 
were justifi ed because much care was taken to ensure their similarity on many 
relevant pedagogical variables (e.g., tutor and material received). Th us, these vari-
ables cannot explain students’ inclinations and preferences. Data were collected 
regarding other variables that cannot be externally manipulated and controlled 
(e.g., background and academic variables). Th e groups did not diff er in these vari-
ables, thus, they also cannot threaten the internal validity of the study.

From a pedagogical point of view, the results of the present study strengthen 
the belief in the individualization of teaching/learning. People diff er in their 
preferences regarding learning/teaching styles. Some prefer autonomy and con-
trol of learning over synchronous interactions, others have opposite preferences. 
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Learning environments that suit some students do not satisfy others. Th is is 
true of a regular population of students but, even more, of specifi c populations 
such as the learning disabled or the gifted (Yong & McIntyre, 1992). Th e large 
variety of learning technologies and learning pedagogies available today may 
help to off er diff erent students diff erent learning environments. After its syn-
chronous delivery, a satellite-based tutorial could be posted on an Internet site 
as an asynchronous tutorial—thus allowing all students to take advantage of a 
learning/teaching style that suits their inclinations. Moreover, online discussion 
groups could allow students who prefer asynchronous tutorials to interact with 
other students and with their tutor through the Internet, thus enabling them to 
enjoy both worlds.
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attitudes demonstrates that often the end points of a dimension are two inde-
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